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Mark your calendars;
the community 
Spring Fling is 

Sunday, May 18th. 
See inside for details! 
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KKEEYY VVIISSTTAA IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN
KV MASTER CLUBHOUSE E-MAIL
kvclubhouse@mykeyvista.com

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS

KV Master Clubhouse .........................................727.943.0295
KV Master Clubhouse Fax ...................................727.943.0796
KV Maintenance Office ......................................727.944.5771
Emergencies .......................................................................911
Sheriff (non emergency dispatch) .....................727.844.7711
A-1 Recovery Towing .........................................727.536-5600

KV OFFICIAL WEB SITE
mykeyvista.com

THE MELROSE MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP 
Rocco Iervasi, Property Manager ....................727.787.3461
Email ...............................riervasi@melrosemanagment.com

MASTER CLUBHOUSE HOURS
FACILITY
Every Day....................................................5:00am – 10:00pm
POOL
Every Day....................................................8:00am – 10:00pm

CLUBHOUSE STAFF
Lisa D’Aquisto ..........................................Clubhouse Manager
Clyde Watson.....................................Maintenance Supervisor

KEY VISTA SINGLE FAMILY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tri Morocco ........................................................ President
Ron Mastrodonato.......................................Vice President
Chuck Newman .................................................. Secretary

REGULATIONS HEARING COMMITTEE..........Andy Ardito,
......................................................Rich Miccio, Hal Wood

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD SINGLE FAMILY..................................
Andy Ardito - Co-Chair, Paula Ardito, Hal Wood, 

Carolyn Wood - Co-Chair, Diane Hanson

Clyde’s Hours:
Sunday/Monday: OFF

Tuesday: 6:30am-2:30pm
Wednesday: 6:30am-2:30pm

Thursday: 6:30am-2:30pm
Saturday: 6:30am-2:30pm

Friday: 6:30am-2:30pm

Lisa’s Hours:
Sunday: 8:00am-4:00pm
Monday: 9:00am-5:00pm
Tuesday: 9:00am-5:30pm

Wednesday: 1:30-10:00pm
Thursday: 1:30-10:00pm

Friday/Saturday: OFF

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Ron Mastrodonato, President..................727-916-7232
Rich Miccio, Vice President ....................727-947-7734
Ellen Maracotta, Secretary.......................727-940-4537
Tri Morocco, Treasurer ...................................................
Jim Acheson, Director ............................727-940-8982
Chuck Newman, Director........................727-946-4933
Lewis Scott, Director...............................727-937-0397

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA COMMITTEES
GROUNDS COMMITTEE.Tri Morocco, Greg Zychowski
PELICAN ....................................................Tish Petricca
PONDS COMMITTEE .........Greg Zychowski, Bob Bierly
RV/STORAGE...............................................Rich Miccio

MANAGEMENT COMPANY
RESOURCE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Kathy Schafer, Property Manager ..........727-796-5900
Fax ..........................................................727-796-5011
Email ..............kschafer@resourcepropertymgmt.com

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
Betty Sarkis, Chair ..........................................939-0456
Carol Armour ................................................................
Jeannette Yeaw ............................................................

VISTA POINT - KEY VISTA VILLAS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Frank Flesch, President .............(727) 939-1839 ................ffesh@outlook.com
Jim Rice, Vice President ..........(727) 935-5328 ............jimrice96@yahoo.com
Ken Nadler, Secretary/Treas. ....(727) 937-2012............ken.nadler@gmail.com
Joe Careccia, Director...............(727)945-1802 ........joegators1850@aol.com
Collin Cagle, Director .............. (727) 945-8510 ................ckcagle@gmail.com
Karan McCaughey, Director......(727) 939-0218 ........nursemom2@yahoo.com
Shirley Drallmeier, Director ......(727) 942-1513 ..............squirreleyd@aol.com

Clubhouse, Welcome & Social ..............Shirley Drallmeier, BOD Liaison;
Kathy Binette, Pat Galea, Janet Ford, Marge Gibbons, Judy North, Karen Miller
Communications ..............................................Ken Nadler , BOD Liaison
Pool ..............................................................................Karan McCaughey

Grounds & Gates............................................Joe Careccia, BOD Liaison;
Ian Garvin,  Bob O’Brien

Finance, Budget & Insurance ..........................Frank Flesch, BOD Liaison;
Mike McCaughey, Chair; Joe DeMontigny, Tom Wokurka

KEY VISTA VILLAS COMMITTEES



Mark your calendars; the community Spring Fling is Sunday,
May 18th. We are looking for volunteers to help cook on the
grill, serve, and clean up. If we do not get enough volunteers
then we will be unable to have a barbeque. This event is

open to friends and family outside of Key Vista as long as
you give Lisa (clubhouse) manager a head count.

There will be a blow up bouncer for the kids, face
painting, and games. So come out and cele-

brate! Let’s not forget a volley ball tourna-
ment! Please make sure to FILL OUT THE
RSVP flyer that is IN THIS ISSUE.

Best Regards,

Ron Mastrodonato,
Key Vista Master Board
President
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The Book Club will be discussing John Grisham’s latest best
seller, Sycamore Row on April 7th and Patrick Smith’s A Land
Remembered, a fascinating history of Florida’s beginnings, on
May 5th.  All are welcome!  We meet in the Villas Clubhouse
at 7:00pm.

The month of April celebrates important religious events for
Christians and Jews: the Triduum and Easter from April 17 -
20th and Passover from May 14 - 20th.

What was formerly known as Secretaries Day is now referred
to as Administrative Professionals Day, and it falls on April 23rd
this year.  Whatever you call it, make sure to stop by the club-
house or send a note to Lisa D‘Aquisto, our clubhouse manag-
er extraordinaire , thanking her for all she does in service for
our KV community. 

It was great that we had several new people step forward to
be candidates for the KV HOA Board this year.  It was also a
bonus that they wrote up brief resumes to make the voters
aware of their backgrounds/qualifications. Equally good news
was that we had a quorum for our Master HOA Board of
Directors the first time around! Elected “returnees” include
Ellen Maracotta and Tri Morocco, Ron Mastrodonato and Rich
Miccio, and newcomers Chuck Newman, Jim Acheson, and
Scott Lewis. Congratulations to our new board members, and
a big THANK YOU to outgoing members Bob Bierly, Greg
Zychowski, Sharon Bolte, and Rich Pudup; we thank you for
the many hours spent on behalf of our community.
*tp

THIS & THAT

SPRING FLING!
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PEACEFUL CO-EXISTING IN
PARADISE 
by Georgie Watson Boehlen

“What a beautiful day for a walk,” I said to my two
walking companions: Molly, my loyal Springer
Spaniel, and Annie, my impish Cavalier Spaniel.  They
looked up at me with their wonderful doggie grins,
obviously agreeing with me.  We were making our
daily journey around Key Vista, when I noticed how
many of the trees were covered with Spanish moss.
Most of the covered trees were leafless and looked
almost dead.  “Is that moss killing the trees?”, I won-
dered aloud to my dogs.  “When we get home I’ll
Google it and find out.”

According to Wikipedia, the University of Florida, and
the U.S. Department of Wildlife and Conservation,
Spanish moss does not kill trees.  It likes to attach
itself to spindly or weakened trees as they have
fewer leaves and more accessible branches on
which to perch.  It does not take nutrients from trees,
but gets its food from nutrients the air and rainfall.  It
particularly likes Bald Cypress and Southern Live Oak
trees because they leach out concentrated forms of
calcium, magnesium, and potassium.  It grows in
warm highly humid areas, ranging from Southeastern
United States to Argentina. Spanish moss has no
roots as the whole plant can utilize and store nutri-
ents; and therefore it is not parasitic.  It only uses the
tree for support.  However, if the infestation of
Spanish moss is heavy, it can reduce sunlight to
lower, younger branches reducing their ability to
grow leaves heavily.  According to the University of
Florida, the best way to keep Spanish moss from
forming is to insure healthy growth of your trees
through watering and responsible use of fertilizers.

To nesting birds, crafters and florists, Spanish moss
has many uses. In the 1930s it was used almost
exclusively in automobile cushions.  This, however,
lasted only a short time, as it was discovered that the
plant provides home for many insects including chig-
gers and ticks.  It also provides shelter to rat snakes,
bats, and some reptiles.  Because of this, the
University of Florida advises that only a trained
arborist remove the moss, who knows how to keep
from getting bitten and to keep the tree healthy
enough to ward off the Spanish moss.

“So I guess,” I said to my two alert spaniels, “That tug-
ging, pawing, eating, and rolling in the Spanish moss is
out of the question.  If you do that, you both will not
only be itchy, but could get bitten by a very surprised
snake.”  They both wagged their tails and then saun-
tered off to the kitchen looking for crumbs.
Sometimes they don’t appreciate my advice!

Raptors and gators
and moss... oh, my!
Just a sample of
the wonders to be
found around 
Key Vista.
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turn on the dishwasher if it’s not full.  If you’re considering pur-
chasing a new dishwasher, narrow your focus to energy efficient
models. Ditto for clothes washers/dryers. Traveling? Today many
hotels encourage guests to use linens more than once to save
both water and electricity.  You don’t use a towel or sheets for
only one day at home; if you’re staying a few days, hang up the
towels and use them again.

Save Energy:  When you’re going to be gone from your house for
a few days, unplug your computer, DVD player and other elec-
tronics.  Turn down your thermostat. Another  oft-mentioned tip:
if you haven’t yet changed your light bulbs to energy efficient
ones, do so.  Yes, they’re expensive, but will long outlast your
regular bulbs.                          

Recycle:  This includes composting, which helps improve soil so
it holds more water and plants grow better. Allow grass clippings
to stay on the lawn instead of bagging them.  The cuttings will
decompose and return to the soil naturally.  Recycle your old
electronic equipment by taking them to an electronics center
where many of the components can be salvaged and reused.
Bags from the grocery stores can be used several times
over…leave them in the car, available for the next trip.  Cans and
bottles are picked up in the neighborhood every other week in
Key Vista - how convenient is that? And bring your papers and
cardboard to the recycling bins at the Clubhouse.  

Keep in mind that Arbor Day is also part of this month - April 25th.
Plant a tree, shrub, or even some flowers; they’re good for the
environment and you’ll make Mother Earth smile! (Additionally,
see last month’s Pelican for getting involved in the Great American
Cleanup 4/12)   *tp

EARTH DAY
April 22nd
It may be hard to imagine that before
1970, a factory could spew black
clouds of toxic into the air or dump
tons of toxic waste into a nearby
stream, and it was perfectly legal.  They
could not be taken to court to stop it.
How was that possible? Because there
was no EPA, no Clean Air Act, no Clean
Water Act. There were no legal or regu-
latory mechanisms in place at the time.

In 1970, Senator Gaylord Nelson creat-
ed Earth Day as a way to force the issue
onto the national agenda.  Twenty mil-
lion Americans demonstrated in differ-
ent U. S. cities and it worked! In
December 1970, President Richard
Nixon and Congress established the
creation of a new federal agency, the
EPA, to tackle environmental issues.  It
set about  the challenging goal of
repairing the damage already done to
the environment, as well as establishing
guidelines for making a cleaner and
safer environment a reality for our coun-
try. Consider putting into practice some
simple actions we can all do on a regu-
lar basis to support the agency’s goals:

Cleaner Air: Plan your errands and
shopping trips together to limit driving
back and forth several times a week. If
you drive to work, try to get a few col-
leagues together to carpool to save gas
emissions, costs,  and traffic conges-
tion. Or approach your boss regarding
doing work from home on occasion.

Save Water: Fix any leaks you may have.
Buy fixtures and products that are water
efficient.  You can use less water to get
the same job done just as well. Don’t
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BABYSITTERS, 
DOG SITTERS and 
HOUSE SITTERS

Maria ...................................................................248-310-4010
Mother of 2, Grandmother of 3
Can babysit or dogsit, infants are fine
8 years experience with Special Education 

Brettt Cook, 15......................................................727.267.7913 
Dog sitting, odd jobs, very responsible
Email at: SHARRIC38@YAHOO.COM

MONTH AT A GLANCE:
11SSTT TTUUEESS.. OOFF TTHHEE MMOONNTTHH

Pool Closed Maintenance
6:00 AM - 2:00 PM
WWAATTEERR AAEERROOBBIICCSS 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
11:00 AM

PPIICCKKLLEE BBAALLLL 99::3300 AAMM
Monday, Thursday, Saturday

BBLLUUEE BBAAGG PPIICCKKUUPP
2nd & 4th Wed. of the month

CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY OOPPEENN HHOOUUSSEE
1st and 3rd Saturday 

of the Month
VVIILLLLAASS BBOODD MMEEEETTIINNGG
4th Monday of the Month

7:00 PM
MMAASSTTEERR BBOODD MMEEEETTIINNGG

3rd Thurs. of Month • 6:30 PM
NNOO SSTTRREEEETT PPAARRKKIINNGG

11:00 PM - 5:00 AM

READING BAR CODES
Seems that we read more and more cautions lately
about buying items (especially foods) from China.  After
reading a turn-ones-stomach article about the condi-
tions China used for feeding and processing tilapia and
tuna, I stopped buying the products.  This awareness
also prompted me to check the packaging more care-
fully, and I noted that the DISTRIBUTOR is usually given,
but not the producer.  (sneaky) Recently, I received an
e-mail revealing how to determine the country of origin
by reading the numbers below the bar code, and I
decided to share it with those of you who may be inter-
ested.

I did check this out on Snopes and they rated the infor-
mation “mixed” as to its accuracy.  I thought its conclu-
sion was based on “technicalities”. Feel free to read
their assessment*; but I’m still making it a priority to carry
the list below with me when I shop.   *tp

690-692 ...  MADE IN CHINA 
00 - 09 ... USA & CANADA 
30 - 37 FRANCE 
40 - 44 GERMANY 
471 ... Taiwan 
49 .... JAPAN 
50 ... UK 
BUY USA & CANADIAN MADE by watching for "0" at
the beginning of the number. 

*www.snopes.com/politics/business/barcodes.asp

I would like to thank both Tish Petricca and
Georgie Watson-Boehlen, for taking the time to write
articles for the Pelican every month. Without them we
would not have a paper. 

Tish I‘m so happy that you are feeling better after
your surgery. You always manage to stay positive and
smile through it all…you are an inspiration.  

And Georgie, no matter where you are, you
always manage to send your articles. My sincere
THANKS to both of you!

MANAGER’S CORNER

Sincerely, Lisa D'Aquisto 
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7 FT. Solid Maple/Slate Pool Table with Ping Ping table con-
version top; includes 6 cue sticks plus bridge; maple wall
rack; 2 ball racks-balls included; dark blue felt. EXCELLENT
CONDITION! $1500 OBO.
Call 727-934-1530

Maureen Taylor

FOR SALE:

I was in the six-item express lane at the store, quietly fuming.
Completely ignoring the sign, the woman ahead of me had
slipped into the check-out line, pushing a cart piled high
with groceries. Imagine my delight when the cashier beck-
oned the woman to come forward, looked into the cart and
asked sweetly, "So which six items would you like to buy?" 

SOMETHING WE’D ALL
LIKE TO SEE HAPPEN

Expires 04/30/14

Dear Board Members:

First I would like to congratulate you and look forward to a
proactive efficient 2014, continuing to improve our commu-
nity. I'd like to thank those who supported me and voted
as well.

Ron Mastrodonato - President
Rich Miccio Vice President
Tri Morocco-Treasurer
Ellen Marcotta - Secretary
James Acheson - Director
Chuck Newman - Director
Scott Lewis - Director

Agenda items will start with our current towing policy. I
would like a tow committee appointed as soon as possible
thus volunteers will be needed from the community. Those
owners will report back to the board with suggestions on
how to better our towing policy. A board member can be
on this committee also, perhaps as the chairperson.
Continuing to rely on committee members to assist the
board will make our board more efficient in running the
association.

In addition, I would like to have a social and activities com-
mittee to work with the board and Lisa as I would like to see
more activities organized at the club house. The board is
completely open to suggestions and ideas for activities as
well. Some possible ideas include: card night, pool night
(we have a new table ordered), game night, wine and
cheese, networking events, volleyball, tennis lessons, train-
ers (weight,aerobics,yoga), bunco, singles night, ladies
night, men's night etc..

We have a beautiful community and I know our new board
is full of ideas, energy, and enthusiasm. We are all looking
forward to bettering our community!

Sincerely,

Ron Mastrodonato

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE




